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CHAPTER ______

AN ACT concerning

Somerset County – Elections – County Commissioners Districts and Board of Education Candidate Filings

FOR the purpose of establishing new boundaries for the county commissioner districts in Somerset County; providing for the reopening of the candidate filing deadline for a candidate for the office of member of the Somerset County Board of Education who will be elected at the 2022 general election; prohibiting an individual who files for the office of member of the Somerset County Board of Education from withdrawing the candidacy; and generally relating to the election of county commissioners and members of the Board of Education in Somerset County.

BY repealing

The Public Local Laws of Somerset County
Section 2–102(b) through (f)
Article 20 – Public Local Laws of Maryland
(2015 Edition, as amended)

BY repealing and reenacting, without amendments,

The Public Local Laws of Somerset County
Section 2–102(a)
Article 20 – Public Local Laws of Maryland
(2015 Edition, as amended)

BY adding to

The Public Local Laws of Somerset County

EXPLANATION: CAPITALS INDICATE MATTER ADDED TO EXISTING LAW.
[Brackets] indicate matter deleted from existing law.
Underlining indicates amendments to bill.
Strike-out indicates matter stricken from the bill by amendment or deleted from the law by amendment.
Section 2–102(b) through (f)
Article 20 – Public Local Laws of Maryland
(2015 Edition, as amended)

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND, That Section(s) 2–102(b) through (f) of Article 20 – Somerset County of the Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland be repealed.

SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

Article 20 – Somerset County

2–102.

(a) The County is divided into 5 commissioners’ districts.

(B) DISTRICT 1 CONSISTS OF THE AREA THAT IS BOUNDED BY THE INTERSECTION OF DR WILLIAM P HYTCHE BLVD, UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD SOUTH AND COLLEGE BACKBONE ROAD, TURNING ONTO COLLEGE BACKBONE ROAD IN A NORTHERLY DIRECTION TO THE INTERSECTION OF COLLEGE BACKBONE ROAD AND UMES BLVD (MD ROUTE 822), THEN IN A NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG THE CENTER OF UMES BLVD (MD ROUTE 822) TO SOMERSET AVENUE (MD ROUTE 675), CROSSING SOMERSET AVENUE (MD ROUTE 675) TO U.S. ROUTE 13 (OCEAN HIGHWAY), THEN FOLLOWING U.S. ROUTE 13 (OCEAN HIGHWAY) IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION TO KINGS CREEK, THEN IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG KINGS CREEK TO STEWART NECK ROAD, THEN TURNING IN A SOUTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ONTO STEWART NECK ROAD, FOLLOWING THE CENTER OF STEWART NECK ROAD TO ITS END AND TO THE INTERSECTION OF STEWART NECK ROAD AND REVELLS NECK ROAD, THEN TURNING IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION ON REVELLS NECK ROAD AND FOLLOWING ALONG THE CENTER OF REVELLS NECK ROAD TO MILLARD LONG ROAD, THEN TURNING IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION ONTO MILLARD LONG ROAD, CONTINUING ALONG THE CENTER OF MILLARD LONG ROAD TO ITS END AND TO THE INTERSECTION OF MILLARD LONG ROAD AND FAIRMOUNT ROAD (U.S. ROUTE 361), THEN TURNING IN AN EASTERLY DIRECTION ONTO FAIRMOUNT ROAD (U.S. ROUTE 361) AND CONTINUING ALONG THE CENTER OF FAIRMOUNT ROAD (U.S. ROUTE 361) TO CRISFIELD HIGHWAY (MD ROUTE 413), CONTINUING ACROSS CRISFIELD HIGHWAY (MD ROUTE 413) TO RITZEL ROAD TO ITS END AND THE INTERSECTION OF RITZEL ROAD AND OLD WESTOVER MARION ROAD, THEN TURNING IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION ONTO OLD WESTOVER MARION ROAD, RUNNING ALONG THE CENTER OF OLD WESTOVER MARION ROAD TO TURKEY BRANCH ROAD, TURNING ONTO TURKEY BRANCH ROAD AND RUNNING ALONG THE CENTER OF TURKEY BRANCH ROAD IN AN EASTERLY DIRECTION TO WEDDA SCOTT ROAD AND CONTINUING TO THE END OF TURKEY BRANCH ROAD, THEN TURNING IN A NORTHERLY DIRECTION ONTO MENNONITE CHURCH ROAD, RUNNING ALONG THE
center of the road of Mennonite Church Road to U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway), continuing across U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway) to Arden Station Road, continuing to Curtis Chapel Road, crossing Curtis Chapel Road in a northerly direction and running along the center of Arden Station Road, continuing to and crossing Back Creek and Norfolk Southern Railroad, then continuing from Back Creek and Norfolk Southern Railroad in a northerly direction crossing an imaginary line of approximately 3400 feet to Mitchell Road, continuing across Mitchell Road in a northerly direction across another imaginary line of approximately 1080 feet to Moore Branch and continuing in a northerly direction following the center of Moore Branch to an intersection of Moore Branch and Kings Creek, then following the center of Kings Creek in a northeasterly direction to Dublin Road, crossing over Dublin Road and continuing along the center of Kings Creek in a northeasterly direction and then in a northerly direction to Perryhawkin Road, then turning in a northwesterly direction onto Perryhawkin Road and continuing along the center of Perryhawkin Road in a westerly direction to West Post Office Road (Md Route 388), then turning in a northeasterly direction onto West Post Office Road (Md Route 388) and continuing along the center of the road to Palmetto Church Road, turning in a northwesterly direction onto Palmetto Church Road and continuing along the center of the road to its end and to the intersection of Backbone Road and College Backbone Road, then turning onto College Backbone Road in a southwesterly direction and following along the center of College Backbone Road and connecting to McCain Drive, continuing to follow along the center of the road on McCain Drive, then turning in a southerly direction onto Art Shell Plaza, then turning in a southwesterly direction onto University Boulevard South and continuing along the center of University Boulevard South to the intersection of Dr William P Hytche Blvd, University Boulevard South and College Backbone Road and to its point of beginning.

(c) District 2 consists of the area that is bounded by the intersections of Dr William P Hytche Blvd, University Boulevard South and College Backbone Road, turning onto College Backbone Road in a northerly direction to the intersection of College Backbone Road and UMES Blvd (Md Route 822), then turning in a northwesterly direction along the center of UMES Blvd (Md Route 822) to Somerset Avenue (Md Route 675), crossing Somerset Avenue (Md Route 675) to U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway), then following U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway) in a southerly direction to Mt Vernon Road, then turning in a westerly direction onto Mt Vernon Road (Md Route 362), continuing
along the center of Mt Vernon Road (Md Route 362) in a westerly direction, then turning in a southwesterly direction to a branch of Monie Creek and continuing along the center of Monie Creek and to Monie Bay in a westerly direction and then around the westerly end of Mt Vernon Road and then in a northerly direction to the mouth of the Wicomico River, continuing in a northeasterly direction along the center of the Wicomico River to the Wicomico Creek, then continuing in a northerly direction along Wicomico Creek to Passerdyke Creek, continuing along the center of Passerdyke Creek to U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway) and continuing to follow Passerdyke Creek in a southeasterly direction to Meadowbridge Road, then continuing along the center of Meadowbridge Road to West Post Office Road, then turning in a southerly direction on West Post Office Road (Md Route 388) and continuing along the center of West Post Office Road (Md Route 388) in a westerly direction to Palmetto Church Road and to its end, then turning in a southwesterly direction from the intersection of Palmetto Church Road, Backbone Road and College Backbone Road onto College Backbone Road, running along the center of the road of College Backbone Road in a southwesterly direction to McCain Drive, continuing along the center of McCain Drive, then turning in a southerly direction onto Art Shell Plaza, then turning in a southwesterly direction onto University Boulevard South, following along the center of University Boulevard South to the intersection of Dr William P Hytche Blvd, University Boulevard South and College Backbone Road and to its point of beginning.

(D) District 3 consists of the area bounded by a line beginning at the center of Monie Bay, continuing in an easterly direction near Nail Point and continuing along the center of Monie Creek to Mt Vernon Road (Md Route 362), then continuing in an easterly direction along the center of Mt Vernon Road (Md Route 362) to U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway), then in a southerly direction onto U.S. Route 13 (Ocean Highway) to Kings Creek, then turning in a westerly direction along the center of Kings Creek to Stewart Neck Road, then in a southwesterly direction along the center of Stewart Neck Road to Revells Neck Road, then turning in a westerly direction onto Revells Neck Road and continuing along the center of the road to Millard Long Road, then turning in a southerly direction onto Millard Long Road and continuing along the center of Millard Long Road to its end and connecting with Fairmount Road (Md Route 361), crossing Fairmount Road (Md Route 361) in a southerly direction to River Road, continuing along the center of River Road to the Big Annemessex River, continuing in a westerly direction along the center of the Big
ANNEMESSEX RIVER to TANGIER SOUND, then along the center of TANGIER
SOUND, then in a northerly direction to the WICOMICO/SOMERSET COUNTY
line and to the center of MONIE BAY and to its point of beginning.

(E) DISTRICT 4 CONSISTS OF THE AREA THAT IS BOUNDED BY A LINE
BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF WEST POST OFFICE ROAD (MD ROUTE 388)
AND MEADOWBRIDGE ROAD, then continuing along West Post Office Road
(MD ROUTE 388) in a southwesterly direction along the center of the
road to PERRYHAWKIN Road, then turning in a southeasterly direction
to a branch of King’s Creek, then continuing southwesterly along the
center of King’s Creek and taking a southerly turn from King’s Creek
across an imaginary line of approximately 1080 feet to MOORE BRANCH
crossing MITCHELL Road and continuing across another imaginary line
of a distance of approximately 3400 feet to the intersection of ARDEN
Station Road and Norfolk Southern Railroad tracks, then in a
southerly direction along the center of ARDEN Station Road crossing
CURTIS CHAPEL Road, continuing along the center of ARDEN Station
Road and crossing U.S. Route 13 (OCEAN HIGHWAY) to Mennonite Church
Road, continuing along the center of Mennonite Church Road to
TURKEY BRANCH Road, then continuing along the center of TURKEY
BRANCH Road in a westerly direction to its end to OLD WESTOVER MARION
Road, then in a northerly direction along the center of OLD WESTOVER
MARION Road to RITZEL Road, then in a westerly direction along the
center of RITZEL Road crossing CRISFIELD HIGHWAY (MD ROUTE 413) to
FAIRMOUNT Road (MD ROUTE 361), then in a westerly direction along the
center of FARMOUNT Road (MD ROUTE 361) to RIVER Road, then in a
southerly direction along the center of RIVER Road to the BIG
ANNEMESSEX RIVER, continuing in a southerly direction along the
center of the BIG ANNEMESSEX RIVER, then in a southerly direction
to FLATCAP Basin, then in an easterly direction to WARD CREEK ON JANES
Island, then along the center of WARD CREEK to a point approximately
in the center of the Island, then southerly along an imaginary line to
the shoreline at BACK CREEK, then following the shoreline in a
southeasterly direction to LITTLE ANNEMESSEX RIVER, continuing along
the center of LITTLE ANNEMESSEX RIVER connecting to a private
right-of-way, running along the center of the private right-of-way to
BYRD Road, then running in an easterly direction along the center of
BYRD Road to JACKSONVILLE Road, then turning in a southerly direction
onto JACKSONVILLE Road and continuing along the center of the road to
SILVER LANE, then turning in an easterly direction onto SILVER LANE and
continuing along the center of SILVER LANE to CRISFIELD HIGHWAY (MD
ROUTE 413), turning in a northerly direction onto CRISFIELD HIGHWAY
(MD ROUTE 413) and continuing along the center of the road to LAWSON
Barnes Road, then turning in an easterly direction onto Lawson Barnes Road and continuing along the center of Lawson Barnes Road and turning in a southerly direction along the center of Lawson Barnes Road, then in a southerly direction across an imaginary line of approximately 520 feet to a branch of Johnsons Creek, continuing along the center of Johnsons Creek to Cash Corner Road, then turning in an easterly direction along the center of Cash Corner Road to Phoenix Church Road, continuing along the center of Phoenix Church Road (approximately 1180 feet) then in a southerly direction off of Phoenix Church Road to a branch of Horse Creek, then continuing along the center of Horse Creek to Ape Hole Creek, then along the center of Ape Hole Creek to the Pocomoke Sound and the Maryland/Virginia state line, then along the state line to the Pocomoke River, then along the Pocomoke River to the Somerset/Worcester County line, then along the county line (Pocomoke River) to Dividing Creek, continuing along the center of Dividing Creek to Meadowbridge Road, continuing along the center of Meadowbridge Road to the intersection of West Post Office Road and Meadowbridge Road and to its point of beginning.

(F) District 5 consists of a point of beginning at the Somerset County boundary line located just east of Smith Island and encompassing Smith Island, South Marsh Island, and the area that is generally south and west of a line that runs from the north end of South Marsh Island, then in a southeasterly direction to Flatcap Basin to the center of Ward Creek on Janes Island to a point approximately in the center of the Island, then southerly along an imaginary line to the shoreline at Back Creek, then following the shoreline in a southeasterly direction to Little Annemessex River, continuing along the center of Little Annemessex River connecting to a private right-of-way, running along the center of the private right-of-way to Byrd Road, then along the center of Byrd Road to Jacksonville Road, continuing along the center of Jacksonville Road in a southerly direction to Silver Lane, continuing along the center of Silver Lane to Crisfield Highway (Md Route 413), continuing in a northerly direction along the center of Crisfield Highway (Md Route 413) to Lawson Barnes Road, then continuing along the center of Lawson Barnes Road in a southeasterly direction, then in a southerly direction across an imaginary line of approximately 520 feet to a branch of Johnsons Creek, continuing along the center of a branch of Johnsons Creek to Johnsons Creek, continuing along the center of Johnsons Creek to Cash Corner Road, then in an easterly direction along the center of Cash Corner Road to Phoenix Church Road, continuing along the center of
SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That, on the effective date of this Act, through 12:00 noon on the second business day following the effective date of this Act, the candidate filing deadline will be re-opened for a candidate for the office of member of the Somerset County Board of Education who will be elected at the general election to be held in November 2022. Notwithstanding § 5–501 of the Election Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, an individual who files for the office of member of the Somerset County Board of Education may not withdraw the individual’s candidacy.

SECTION 4. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act is an emergency measure, is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public health or safety, has been passed by a yea and nay vote supported by three–fifths of all the members elected to each of the two Houses of the General Assembly, and shall take effect from the date it is enacted.

Approved:

_______________________________
Governor.

_______________________________
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

_______________________________
President of the Senate.